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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 1910.
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BY

!

vention Enthusiastic and
rmonious, Pledges Nominee Hearty Support
.

HOFFMAN PRESIDED

stitution of a state in n roprosent- ative government Ruoh nu no in. BOUGHT FOR $1,200
whicn Is drafted iind adopted by the
people, should ami' musí define
OFFER 0 16.000
merely the method by whirh they
will rulo themselves through their
regularly elected representatives. Farm Values Going up and
Any Attempt on the part of the
We Have Only Just Got
Constitutional Convention to
Started
or ndopt laws governing
In
people
any
themselves
the
of the
departments of life will be usurpa- - HUND DECLINES OFFER
pros-criln-?,

Makes a Ringing and Parotic Speech of Accept
ance.

.

he Republican county convention
nker's Hall Saturday afternoon
ns harmonious and pleasant a
icrinjr ns even assembled to nom-- j
a candidate for public office.

delegates

realized

that'

-- .1

they

nn imM)rtant duty to perform
'
right well lid they perform It.
.i? assembly was called to ordt r
ounty Chnirmnn C. J. Kelley.
tem-r- y
11. C. HolTman was made
t,
chairman nnd A. A. Temke
Ste-is,
H.
D.
horary secretary.
K. C. KLY
Dr. IU tU and W. D. Close
power
of
on the part of. this
tion
e appointed committee, on creíais, Dr. Moir, Judge Penning-an- d convention and a travesty in constiW. B. Corwin. committee tution making. After our statu is
vrmanent organization, and C. once created we will then, through
.aughron, Al. Kuntz and David our legislaturas, prescribo the laws
,ong committee on resolutions, by which we will govern ourselves
!

I

Says He can Make More by
Running the Farm Himself.

Arilcltt
TVrrUnry of H

Olllranf

lcrnrtlo

f

Mi'

xl. o.

I

Ortlllenin of Comrli.n.
at tl Territory of

NntliBn Jaira. Boc rotary

1,

i

Nuw Mvxiro, do liemliy certify lli.it IIiith
fllnl fur rraird In tlila udlet it
o'rliirk . m.,
ilny of July, A. II. lull),
on th twenty-riirht- h
Antrim nf IniwrporaUiin of
Cooki Copper Mining Company

tn

Ami aim, thai 1 hv ronporM tlio f'.lkiwlnit mpy
of tho wnv, with th
then of now on flli',
nil ilwlar It In I
eorrort Irán riot
nd of t h w hole t IwrM if .
(ilwti umliT my hml nml th Gr.'iit Sul of tho
Territory of New Menli-o- , hi th City nf Knt K.
llm Capital, on Oil twrnty-iirhll- i
ilny of July,

Natium Jakfa,
of New Moxica
lnnirpiratl(.n

Bwrn-lar-

Or

I

Cooka

Idea Ui

of

0pMr

Hlnln Comí any

Know am. mkn ay Timv rmtarNTM: That th
urHlrnilirnMl, Jwph HUrhpntaiul Janii- - llltcheni
of Uia Town of Conten, County of i.l na, Tvrrilory
of Near Mexico, ami Biirmund ! Imluner of th
Vitlnironf Dvminir. County of I.una ami Territory
nf N w Me im, all of whom ar ritia-nf
Htntmi.f Amoriia, liav Oil iluy aiutorlat-n- l
ouranlv lueetliir for Ih purnnw of formiiiir
a rorporal Urn umlcr lh pruvitiona of an art of
th ith
Aurmhly of the Territory of
Ni'W Mexico,
"An Act to ILunliite th
Formation ami (iovrnrrMnl of Orrimrntiona for
Mlnliiif,
MunufurtiiiiiiH,
IihIuxIiiaI ami other
I'umuilx." Apiimvwl Murrh lr. I '.)'.. uiul all urla
mrmlntoty On mif ami nui'l'lementul tl.creto.
And wo hinl.y certify a follnwi:

About fourteen months ago Rob
Miller sold, for $7.l0 an ncre, a
quarter section
relinquishment,
about three miles southeast of town,
to John nund, whose fame has now
gone out to all New Mexico.
One
year ngo he finished his fifteen-hudred gal
well and put
our. a small acreage of crops that
I.
(Sitfned)
A. W. rol.!.AItl.
were very successful.
He kept Th name of
mrpomtii-U " "mika Oipin-Notary Public in and for the County of I. una.
Company."
Minina
nght on clearing off the mosquito
Territory of New Mexico.
II.
and sage and this year his cleared Th prlnripal otile of thia unrimralion i in My comniiiiaion expire Feb. I, lull
(Notarial Seal)
acreage will reach 80 or more, most th VilUujeof lJeminif. County of l.i.nn unit
Kndorsud:
,
Mexico,
Now
P..II.H.I
of
hero-lai.l A. W.
No. (:
of which will be under crops, good,
nsnwil and dminnU-ia the
therwf
I'ago
Cor. Itec'd Vol.
ami unn whom prort-tln
aitainat
ration
citih.
'legant,
crops, all of may h
Certifícale of Inrorporalion of
aorveil.
Cook Copiwr Mining Comiiany
em, alfalfa included. Mr. Hund
111.
Filcil in Office of Secretary of New Mexicfl.
olijert
Th
for
whirh
corporutum
thli
formnl
knew how and ho has put his know- July,
VM: 10 a. m.
ar aa followa;
Nathan Jatka,
edge into practical use.
I. To purrlia, tako r Ira, or niln rwUu- nc
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
31
The other day a friend of his quint any lain) (mineral or olhiTWiivi, or
In th Trrrllory of New Mexico,
elMr
dropied off to sjiend the day and wl.n. In th United Stnte of America, and alao Crtiacl f Stckhldr Noa Llabilltv f
Hlnlnil Company.
when he saw how the desert could to aniulr mlninir riichta, buikliniri. ilwellitiKK,
Cki
ptanu. machinery tool ami other
Im made to blossom as the rose In whatanrver,
whlh thin corporal
may from
TerriPiryof New Mexico.!
time to timo find In U to ila ailvani wre or
fco short a time, he grasod tho sit
Ollice of the Secretary, t
and to mine and market any mineral that
uf Comriin.
uation and thought he would invest may b f.xin.l in, or on Mud lamia; and to exploro, I, Nathan Crrlifii-atJaffa, Secretary of the Territory of
work,
or
turn
account
to
th
n a little 99.98 real estate.
He fig
New Mexico, do hereby certify that then! was
aamr; to carry on tho luiinva of mii.inir and
Died for record in thia ollice at ten o'clock a. m.,
ured the fabulous profits of good milliiif In all Lramhea for Ih una of th
on the
day of July, A. I. l'.'lo.
and tu cunatrurt, purchaaa, uiw and mainfarming here and allowed as how he
Cert'flcslei f Ptix kliol.lem'
tain all neeutMiry liull.litiax, milla,
niachinvry,
of
would like to try some of It.
He rrflnerk a, meltcm or other eontrlvam-e- nee .
Cooka Copper Mining Comiiany
whetlier un the land of
therefore offered Mr. Hund one ry or convenient
No. fijo?,
th company or mil; to lay out, eonktruct,
Ami also, tlw.t I have compared the following ropy
hundred large round dollars
cr ml maintain for th
of th cumpiiny, roaiK
now on file,
of the same, with lhe ortirinnl
for
acre for the whole quarter section, trama or railway, flume etc, to
and declare it tn
correct transcript therefr-inpurwM of the conduct of tin
of thia
uf t!ic whole limrvof.
or a total of sixteen thousand dolimny; arid toanimn) rignta A way therefor bnd
(liven under my hand and th Ureal Seal of tho
lars. We admit that this big offer ly purchaw, cundemnntion orothvrwiae.
Territory of New Mexico, at th city oí Santa Fe.
Í To acquire riirhta of way, and to liwal or the
Capital, nn thi
day of Jul)
ought to tempt most anylnxly, but purchaas,
hold, own or control wnter riirhta and
NATHAN JAFFA.
privehnea for placer ininirut, anil for the A. I. l:iR
walor
Irrlgationlst
declined
the veteran
Secretary of New Mexico.
lx:At.l
puriMPuf operating mills fur
of
Certifícale of
Stockholder
the big offer with thanks. He told ore, ami alao to inatall and iii rate hyilnmlir
of
the Graphic that tho offer would planta ur any other planta nipiireU to
Conk Copix-Mining Company,
electrical iwwer.
Thia is In certify that tho underxirneil,
apxar tempting but that there was J. To buy, manipulnte and
in the
ature,
pnivntiona, clialteln, llitchena, Sigmund l.inilauer and Jiiuie llilchen.
a greater profit In not accepting
Ix'ing all tho original inrorixiriitora, vhn igmil
or other artii-lwhich muy
or required
and executed the Cerifícate of Iniiirporation of
it, as his Mrcentage of profit on the by th nmipany, it workmen, n.l
i aula, or agenta
n

11.1

.

:

John Corbett, President,

J.

Cf)

Arthur C. Raithel, Cashier,

y

H. C. Brown, Asst. Cashier.

mr

This Is A Reminder

if)

That we shall
and serve you.

(?)

Im?

pleased to meet

)
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a

The Bank of Deming,
Doming

aa

(Incorpotatrd

in

New Mexico

V

m
m
"

tn.
a

ve- -

1892)

)

y

l

CA

a

cash-produci-

....RAINY DAYS....

,

,1

t

purpo-ar-

xen-lxe-

Cr

Come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs.
Right now, while you are making, you ought to be saving.
Then when the downs come, you will have something to
fall back upon.

a,

,

com-l-an-

Twenty-eiglit-

Where is the money you have been earning all these
years?

h

You Bpont it, and somebody else put it in the bank.
Why not put your own money in the bank for yoursellet the other fellow save what you earn?

an-- l

1

A. Mahoney, Vice Pres.

Tr-ritnr- y

pniK.-rti4--

adopt-includin-

0

f

r

and regulate our affairs.
Our friends, who are zealous for
good government equally with our
selves, Atear to Is? actuated by a
too great zeal in their endeavor to
incorjiorate into a constitution for
this new state many provisions entirely praiseworthy in themselves,
M.
Williams,
Ik? filled by Dr. J.
a was unanimously recommended but from their very nature repugnant to the idea of a constitution.
the convention.
Vhen Chairman HolTman an- - We are not nunrroling with them as
mred the time for nomination of to the desirability of an Australian
legate to the constitutional con- - ballot system or a primary election
..lion. Dr. Moir. in a very neat law, the initiative, the referendum
find complimentary sMoeh, nominal and the recall as features of governsec ment; but when we sound the slo
.! Ralph C. Kly, enthusiastic
gan for a safe, sane and fundament
Penning'
Judge
by
lioing
(
mnde
Js
ally simple constitution, we are sayCorD.
W.
t n and W. D. Close.
Ih1
ing to them that we desire to formin moved that the nomination
ade bv ncclamation. which was ulate a constitution for our new
In the conduct and furtherance of buaineaa
aried by unanimous vote. Judge state which will protect our oople develojKHl land Would Is.' greater
thia corporation, pi buy, own or
control the capital "tuck, or any art there'.cKeyes, Judge Pennington and in all their liberties today, and will than the price offered, when the
government so time it would take to develop an- of, ufoihr corirulliiii eim ve. In mining or
ix Hitelims were appointed acorn- - provide a scheme of
other bulne: and generally, to purchaan, own,
littee to notify Mr. Fly of the simple, so elastic so adaptable to other farm Is taken Into considera kirat. n il orotherwiaxdineipf nil kind of
proiierty. mino and mining claim.
íomination and escort hint liefore the changing conditions and to the tion,
4. Tu enter into, make and
lawful
The
offer stands
relating tu the conduct and pruarculion of
Mr Kly's ndvent progress of n great people, that
Jie convention.
th mining liuninea. ur any other buaineai in
nto the hnll was greeted with a everything which is good in th good for four months, but there Is which thia company ahall enna'i, with any
firm, aaaoclatkm or coipuuti-ui'jurat of applause and his sjioech of way of statute law may lie enacted no probability of its Mng accepted.
lly politic,
county, territmy. atatt- or T"M riinient, a faraa
Wo
U'lleve
leg
Mr.
judgment
Hund's
in
the
jicceptance, which was a model of by their representatives
may b permitUxl tu be done h th lawa of üic
Territory of Now Mexico, ami by th lawa of the
pratory and logic, is substantially as islature ami may U made effective absolutely sound in this matter.
Stale, Territory or (iovernment, whore aurh buaby vigorous enforcement through
ollows:
ineaa may bo located or trannacl.il.
Fair
Albuquerque
Note.
S. In general, to carry an the hiwful buainra
"Mr. Chairman, Cientlemen of the their executive.
of mining. In any manner or fonn not prohibited
Aro
you
is
booster?
a
I
statehood
this
the
time,
not
have
nor
Convention: I am pleased to accept
by Ue lawa uf the late, terrilmy or girvemment.
th nomination offered me for dele- - fitting moment to enter into elidir Are you proud of the fact that you where It pniirtie are kirated. or ita buaineaa it
moas- - are soon to be a citizen of the state undertaken to b carried on, and with all the
gatet the Constitutional Conven- -' ate discussion of these various
power, right, anil prlxilein- conferred upon
.
i
.i
ures, out i am sure mat you win of New Mexico? If you are feeling curpnralkina by th law of Die Territory of New
tion.
indulgí' me while J illustrate tho enthusiastic, and want a chance to Mexico, vxccpl where audi cuixiration owni
There has never been a greater
or undertakea to carry on ami
accorded me than to stand principle that is involved by a brief let off steam, be at the Thirtieth any part uf ita buaineaa and nirii- heroin men
tioned in any other alau, territory or
for election on such an issue and discussion of two propositions which New Mexico Fair, and First State other than th Territory of New Muxico, counto
and in
Exposition at Albuquerque, the first whirh caaea It ahall b auhjicl to nil Ih
from such a county. The action of are interesting the people, Wo will
and rniuirementa of audi Stale territory or
your central committee in calling take for the first illustration the week In October. The fair Is to be governrm'nl. where tuch coriniration ahall underMex-lo- o
Into a gigantic
take to own property or todo buaineaa.
this convention in Inviting 'all Re suggestion of a state tax commis- turned
Th foregoing clause ahall be cunatrued both
be'
every
by
and
Celebration,
wople,
elected
Statehood
the
publicans and citizens of the county, sion to
aa object and pu era, but mi
or decitizen
to
be there.
wants
claration of
Kvltlc or
iid iNiwera herein
Irrespective, of past party affiliation, Such a commission can be provided
ahall b
to k- exclusive, but
'or by the constitution and clothed
Tho C. W. Parker Amusement Itnumeraled
who are In favor of framing a conla hereby
dockircd
all other
power not inconaistunt herewith ar hereby
stitution for the proposed new state, with definite ower exactly the Company, the biggest carnival outincludul,
1, lU
.lul.vna nf- wrilprt U'ill Pnllilllv same as the constitution can pro fit In the world, has been engaged
V.w
IV.
protect the right and liberties, of vide for the offices of Secretary of to como to tho Thirtieth Annual The amount of tho CaMtal Sun k of thia
U Fifty Thouaand Uillam
dividNew Mexleo Fair, and First State
the whole feople, In the fullest State or a State Treasurer 'or
ed Into Fifty Thousand Shares, of Ih par val jc of
State Auditor. No one featurp of Exposition In Albuquerque the first On Ikillar tll.liu), ier aharo: and th amount of
measure, and guarantee a fair
In?
the executive department of our week in October, This mammoth capital atock withi whirh thia corioratkin
legitimate
for every
businrna Two Thouanud i&IWI.Oii),
Im aggregation of
stunts
for aa hereinafter atatwl.
Vestment of capital, to participate government will bo more vitally
V.
!..- - t
t t
t
portant t the people than the Btate assures the best entertainment evi r
n sain primuneri,
The name and poat office aildretuk- nf tho In.
'
A constitution is from its very tax commission and there la no secured for fair visitors, and the corpnmlora. and the numlwrnf ahni-- f. which
aro a lolloMa:
Jt place where provision can be made carnival feature bids fair to lie each has aulMcrihed,
. nature essentially
llitrhrna, raait ollice
Omka,
New Mexlon, I'm) share. Simnund tln.lam-r- ,
iuthn foundation upon which the more fittingly, more appropriately more popular than ever before,
poat ofllc
lninK, Now Muxim. 10
superstructure of our state Is to Ik? or more efficiently than in a eon
hare
Janle llitchon
poat ófrico saldrrva,
la
digestion
right,
the
all
When
legislature
of
a
The
Ciaika, New Mexico, 10
erected. It Is the framework about stitution,
of the action of the bowels regular,
which the drajery of our laws la to state, elected by the jxmple must
Inthere U a natural craving and H
be arrapad. It outlines the fund? necessity provide funds for the
sh for food, When this Is Incklng
governor;
the
of
cidental
de
amonta plan f our Institutions,
may knw that you may need
legisla
you
through
people
the
and
the
finen our Inalienable rights as a.
dose
a
of Chamberlain's Stomach
time direct
jajmple, of which no legislature can ture will from time to
no court ran de? a tax commission In it activities, and Uvor TableU. They strength
on.
'
erj'l"- - TI uhuih
legislature by whomsoever en the digestive organs, improve
py to Ms, and upon which no execu- but no,
will ever 1h able to abol the appetite and regulate the lov
tive can intrude. It will fix the du controlled
f';rjd itt?
commission
elected by the elp, Sold by al druggists,
tJcp, the power nnd tho privileges ish a tax
clothed
with certain
of tho mveral departments of our people! and
Jlo uro and take a bottle of
by virtue. )f
authority
and
powers
government, mark their limitations
Colic, Cholera and
A,-;,IK
t will oonw wo Chamberlain'
n relation to ope another. limit our constitutionRemedy with you .when
Diarrhoer
It is being at your behest, and it will lie starting on your trip this summer.
tho scone of their authority.
ma
r
essentially a fundamental act creat as fundamentally a part of the
Jt ennnpt 'e obtained on board the
ufltee
as any
lpg the, machinery of government chinery of government
trains or itonmora, Changes of
1m
We have
created,
may
which
singlo
and whether H 18 drafted as a
water and climate often cause sudquarrel with anobody on the
no
representative
by
Instrument
den attacks of dlarrhrra, and it is
proposition of a tax romudsMlon and
pody of men, or Is a gradual growth
best to be preNtrvd. Sold by all
agree with our friends of all
druggists.
of precedent like the Engl'rh constl we
Lee 0. Lester. Manager.
tuirticB that such a commission
tution, It is still fundamoi.lalln ft
WE SOLICIT YOUR ItUSlNESS.
Call on us for lega' blanks.
Cent, on page 4
rnnpontlon nnd nature,
lhe ctn
of W. D. Close
the tcni)xrary irrmade permanent
g
committees
resolutions in memory
.he late Thomas A. Carr, whose
x on the territorial committee
h the addition
ice chairman,
igation was
reporta of all

If

l.k

No. tifitifi.

A. O. Itutt.
(HmI)

2G

VI.

The time for whirh thia conwullon ahall exial
la fifty year fnan the date of ita incorrntion.
VIL
In furtherance and not in liminntion of the
puwora conferred by alaluo, th Hoard of I li rector ara auUinrixed:
1. To hold their mooting, tn have on
or mor
orftcea,and to keep the
of the mraratkin
within, nrexrept iisolherwliw provided by slulute,
without th Territory of New Mexico, at auch
placea ax may from timo lo timo he designated
by them.
2.
To make, alter, amend anil rewind Uia bylaw of th coriHirutbn and to make and adopt all
rules and regiilaliona necesaary for the conducting of buaineaa, in a director' meeting, and alao
for the conduct of tho affair of Ih corporation.
3. Tho eoriairallon reserve tho right to amend,
alter and chanire or re xn any pmviaiona contained in thia certifícale in a manner now or hero-aftprescribed by statute for the amendment of
Certificate of lnmrairation.
In wiTNKHg wiiKHKnr We bnvc hereunto act our
hande and arala thin Twenty-thir- d
day of July,
A. I). 1'Jlu.
(Blgncd)
JOKKI'll HITCIIKNS
Ihkai.
SIGMUNIi l.lNDAUKIt Ixr.Ai.
JANIK HITCIIKNS
Ihkai.I
Territory of Now Mexico,
i
tiuntyof I. una.
On thia I'll day of July, A, I). MID. before me
personally appeared Joseph llitchena, Siionuiid
Lindauer, and Jania llitchena, to me known to
lie the pcrann described in and wh.icxccutiil the
foregoing inxtrunient, and arknowlvilKed that
they executed the name aa their free act and
deed.
In Witnkx Wiikhkop, I havo hereunUi set my
hand and alnxl my official eeul the day and year
ill thia certiorate drat olaive written,

(

thaBwnliy.

No.

f-why

nin-rat-e

-

u-

l

tl-

-

ul

If)
a

s

ft)

then-o-

Ix- -

Be independent, start a Bank Account

l

WITH

h)

The Deming National Bank.

gem-rut-

r

Jixu-p-

impk-mont-

-

m

other-wi- a

I

$lOO-an-ac-

per-ao-

,

-

-

pri-vllo-

proK-rty- ,

-

raatric-lion- a

all-Ne- w

si-

-

the CookCopx-- Mining Company, do hereby
for and on behalf of themselves and all
other lock hoklera who may
aocintil
with thia coriration. that, in arconlnnce with
TV. of lhe
23, ('li.tpter
tin: provialonaof S.i-llnIjiwsofNew Mexico for lhe year I'.iKl. there
ahall l no tockhoklr' liability on account of
any atork iaaupl by thia corixralion, and that all
of thia corirniin ahnll he exempt
fn.m nil liability on account of any atock burned lo
or held by them, except auch linhility for the
certified to have been acamount of the cai-ila- l
tually paid, in proix-rtor cah al the lime of the
commencement of
In wtTNKKX WIII HKiir, We. the aid incnr"r-tor- a
of the mid corporation have hereunto set our
day of July,
hand and acuta on thia Twenty-thir- d
WO.

t.Signcd)

n

g

!

-

non-partisa- n.

Jiwi-p-

il.ln-M-

,

ahan-a- ,

Summer

)mkalI
Ihkai.

1Q

V.Vil:
'4

YOU want ICE CREAM
I

a

No. Cio7
Cor. Kec'd Vol. 6 Page 87

Certificate of Stockholder
of
Cooka Copiwr Mining Company
Filed In OlTlco of Secretary of New Mexico,
JulyZS, lull); 10 a.m.
NATHAN JAFFA, SKi HicTAnv.
SwlS
Compared C. F. K. lo J. O.

In buying a cough medicino, don't
bo nfrnid to got Chnmberlnin's
Cough Kemetly, There is no danger from it, nntl relief is Burc to
ripecinlly recninmended
follow.
for coltls, coughs and whooping
cough. Sold by all druggists.

Refrigerators
4

Gasoli
and

a

J

tü

Mom-tu-

I

Kndoraeil:

law-f-

l

Corpor-tio-

exiH-pse-

W'IpyarViVV laCTaCTaeyiaiaiyejy.)- -

hralI

JOSKI'll IIITOIKNS
Slt'.Ml'NI) MNIIACKK
JANIK IIITCHF.Nrt

Territory of New Mexico, I
t
County of I. una;
day of July. A. P. l'.UO.
On thia Twenty-thir- d
llitchena.
before me personally appeared Jom-pSigmund l.lndativr and Junio llitchena, to me
known tn he the person described In and who ex
ecuted Ih foregoing inatrtimcnl. ami arknow-kflge- d
that they vxoculwl the name aa their free
art and deed.
In wrTNKJU WHKKHor I have bcreunlo set my
hand andafllxed my official aeal the day and year
in thia Certificate, lint alxivv wrilli'.i.
ISigneil)
A. W. lllI.I.AItl).
Notary I'ublir.
(Notorial Seal)
My cummiaaion expires Frbruaty I, lull

-

axpn-aal-

fun-makin-

?g)

-

i

n

A Flash of Lightning
is jiiüt as lik(ly tostrlke tho lioime
of the uninsured mini as l lint of
his more prudent nrighlKir.
liuilding is immune.

No

Oil Stoves
i

1

V

-

x

Better Have Us Insure

You will find them at right prices at

you nnd Imve a lightning clnttKu
nUsrhfd to tho policy. Tht-- yu
nrnln't worry every time lln-r- ii
e

n

lhiiiiilerlorin.

Luna County Abstract and
Title Insurance Co.

V'O
:;J.A. MAHONE

Roy M. Perry, Secretary.
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 1910.
In Memory of Thomas

Senator Upton Nominated.
The Democratic county convention was called to order by County
Chairmiui Moran at 11 A. M.. Saturday morning, July 30.
The following officers were elected; Temporary Chairman, Major
Waddill; Temporary Secretary, S.
A. LJndauer.
It was moved and carried that the
committees on pernwnent organization, credentials, and resolutions be
The
appointed by the chairman.
following committees were appointed; committee on credentials and
permanent organization, Lee O.
Lester, W. B. Perry, Chas. Poe, P.
L. Smyer, Bud Williams, J. W.
Phillips, R. VV. Yeargin; committee
on resolutions, C. II. Hon, Dick
Chas. Poe, T. H. Patterson,
y
Bud Williams, J. W. ftiillips.
Hon. Moved and carried thnt
the convention adjourn till 2 P.

Carr.

.

Col-so-

n,

Le-ro-

M.

The convention was called to order by Temporary Chairman Wad-diat 2 P. M.
The report of the rreJentials and
permanent organization committee
was presented by Lee O. Lester. It
was recommended that the temporary organization be made permanent The report was adopted unanimously.
The report of the committee on
resolutions was presented by C. II.
Hon. The report was adopted unanimously.
The name of Hon. J. N. Upton
was placed in nomination as Democratic candidate from Luna county
for the constitutional convention by
C. H. Hon and unanimously chosen.
Bud Williams injected a few well
chosen remarks into the proctinling.
T. H. Patterson followed with a
straightforward talk on 'DemocraHe
tic hopes and aspirations.
judipleaded for a
ciary.
Maj. Waddill eulogized J. N. Upton and delivered a real
democratic speech.
S. A. Lindauer gave the attitude
of the young Democracy
Leroy Hon represented the "Ik
fore the war" democrats.
Lee Lester urged unity of action.
Moved and carried that the convention adjourn sine die.
ll

non-partis-

S. A. LiNDAlER.

Secretary.
adopted
favorResolutions were
ing direct nominations for everything, the Oregon system of initiative and referendum, a free ballot,
maximum rate of taxation, state
limited
corporation commission,
campaign expenditures, union
ination and separate elections for
judges, giving the governor optionnl
veto power, no special legislation,
no legislator to be appointed to
to office during term, or two years
thereafter, inheritance and income
tax and Australian ballot.

J

The undersigned, committee appointed at a primary meeting of the
Republicans of Precinct No. 1, to
draft and present to this county
convention a tribute to the memory
of Thomas A. Carr, of said precinct.
respectfully submit the following;
Whereas, in the natural course
of human events, death has re
moved from our sight and compan
ionship the form of a true, tried
and agresstve worker for and de
fender of the principles for which
the Republican party stands, it is
fitting that we who for many years
have shared with him in battling
for the principles which "made and
preserved us a nation", express our
appreciation of the true citizen, our
veneration for the patriot, Thomas
A. Carr.
Mr. Carr was born in Delaware
county, Ohio, May 17, 1844, and
died in Deming, Luna county, New
Mexico, July 19, 1910, aged sixty
six years. When nine years of age
he removed to Indiana, where he
remained until the breaking out of
the war of the Union, when he enlist
ed in the Twelfth Indiana Infantry
Volunteers, and later with the Sev
enth Cavalry. In one engagement
he was severely wounded, taken
prisoner, and confined for
year
and four months in Andersonville
prison. He came to the southwest
in lSf9, with the Atchinson, Topeka,
and Santa Fe railway, and remained
with that company up to the time
of his death.
From 1882 he was a resident of
Deming, New Mexico, and had just
reached the age of retirement on I
pension for good and faithful serv
ice when suddenly he fell into that
"sleep that knows no waking."
As a soldier of the blue he fought
with musket and bayonet to save
the Union for universal freedom of
all men for justice and equal
rights Detore the law oí all men;
and as a citizen, with the ballot he
fought to preserve and perpetuate
the glorious results of the victory.
''All honor to the gallant soldier
of the Union: all honor to the patri
otic citizen of the Republic."
His whole life stands out as i
Deacon to guide the youth ox our
land on the course of patriotic
Americanism.
Resolved, that by the death of
Thomas A. Carr the state has lost
a true patriot; the community
useful, upright citizen; the world
man whom friendship was as pure
as gold.
"Ilia life was gentle, and the elements
So mixed in him, that nature might

the fine pumping plants and the
Notice.
Notice.
nice crops that they have developed.
Having dientinupd th enl busPlnn" and scificntions will be re
It seems a sure thing that they wiil iness, n and after July 1st, we will ceived by the Deming School Uo&rd
much more than make good this, not deliver lumber. Mr. S. A. Cox until August 10, 1910, for a high
will have a team snd wagon nt the school building, cost of building
the first year.
yard at all times during business complete not to exceed $35,000.
We were up at Deming last Sat hours and will uttend to the deliv Information furniühed on applicaurday and the political atmosphere ering. Thanking the public for the tion.
J. A. Mahoney.
is somewhat smelly. It is a sure patronage given us, we aré
of Board.
Respectfully,
President
fact that there will be a fight to a
Deming Lumber Co
21
Dated July 21, 1910.
finish for the constitutional delegate
While You Wait
between the republicans and demoIt'a Time to Go Fishing.
both
crats with the socialists to tail
Our work stands on its own merIf you can't go fishing, do the
and is the cheapest in New Mexparties in the straight and narrow next best thing-ta- ke
its,
homo, a enn
quality considered.
ico,
way.
of the finest salmon on the market
Houjman & Tabor.
'Red Sockeye." A pound can at
We feel better now than ever, and
25 cents makes a gtxl meal.
It is
believe we will recover, with alfalfa
New Perfumes
much cheaper than meat for there's
making three tons to the acre and no waste
at all. and saves work over
Pet fumes thnt delight. Perfumes
all kinds of fruits on the market the hot stove. The Clark lroeery we
particular In buying to sell
that are raised here, together with Co.
to particular people. J. A. Kinnear
i& Co.
watermelons the finest and canta
Special
Notice
loupes the superfinest, what can we
say. Amen.
Well drilling done in the beht
List of Letters
manner and sati faction guaranteed.
Remaining uncalled for in the
Dr. Seder's AddressUnion Inquire at the efJice of McCan & post office at Doming. When callLaffoon.
J, R. Hudson,
ing for these letters say advertised
Meeting.
The Man with the Drill
Dr Seder, superintendent of the
Edw. Pennington, Postmaster.
WEEK ENDING JULY 30
If you get a sample copy of the
league, addressed i
Catarino Conrigue, Jihub
small but deeply interested audi GRArmc and nre not now a sulwriber
send in your suhecrlptoii by first
A. D. Mcrnrland, W. T.
ence at Clark's opera house last
mail or bring it In by hand.
Federico Villanucva.
night upon the subject of constitu
tional prohibition, using many argu
ments and illustrations to support
his cause. At the close of the ad
league was or
dress an
ganized with Dr. Steed as president,
Ney B. Gorman, vice president; Lee
.,
O. Lester,
and the four
I
,
resident pastors, executive committee. A union temperance meeting
will be held Sunday evening, an
nouneements to be made Sunday
morning.
Anti-Saloo-

anti-saloo-

On and after June
the
price of Summer Storage Coal

American Block

Still on Deck.

Deming

P. O. Box 12.

During June,

were
Bayard
last
this
Fort
at
pleasing
given
the
were
week and
information from Quarter Master
Andrews that Deming brick were
the finest ever and that he would
tike great satisfaction in
them for buildings to be
'
erected there.
A nctcd ccntractcr from Allu-v.'h- )
va t fv Fort, pave
l
is opinion that he had never
it
t rick.
t n f',.".or
Messrs. Rosch and Mahoney

recom-rr.-d;r- .j

.

a

1

l.'e
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blanks for sale.

We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit
V
V
the Purchaser.

$6.75

July,

$7.00

3

Carriages

Blacksmithing and
Wagonmaking.

Phone 108

veum

MARTIN KEIF:
DEALER IN

WELL DRILLING

Phone 62

or Leffier.
Monroe Graham.

mann

19tf

Office

Harmony Orchestra

LUMBER

Especially Deep Wells for Irrigating. We have
a First Class Machine and Guarantee our work.
See us before placing your contract.
CARLTON-OLIVE-

And Everything

Shape of BUILDING Material

HONDALE, -

CO.

R

Mrs. W.H. McDonald

n

ijj

Director

C

C.Stroup

I

""""

'

:

rianuiacmrer Cement Stone and
SIDEWALKS A

;K

Deming, N. M.

honestly construted
fJtW, direct from factory to

s
oí

One NunnB & Clark "square piano" and organ combined, play from same key board, can be played separate or
in Rood condition and may be had for the small sum
of $50.

The above must be sold In the next TLN duyg. Uring
along a little ready ca.-- and a good note and take home a
piano, or we will exchange for good real estate.

per week.
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,r

r

;

O
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Phone 7.

:
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Ft Worth,

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
-:
-:
Chasfl and Sandborn'g Teas and Coffees

Call and see us.

o

A. A. DOUGLAS

i

Deming

New Mexico.
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EASY PAYMENTS
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RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES
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Hay. Grain and Flour.....

designs, just
received from the mills
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Everything neat and
phone U6
g

CD

Latest
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Chase,
Prop,
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E. M.
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Wall Paper
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The Jackson Loan & Trust Co,

Doming Mercantile Co.

!

it

Silver Ave.

0

'
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J. WAMPL

Inspector.
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(ft
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Guaranteed,

k

2 by Government
a clean.

the Graphic
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Dtmipg

New Line

fVnnm

LONG TIME

Jk$y Term

M. CRAWFORD,

j

Write V. R. HON, Deming, New Mexico
Or enquire of

0

Sunset Dairy

5 Pure Milk-

One Kimball piano, rosewood case, jn perfect condition
and a bargain at $200, may be hail for
$150

high-grad-

W.

i.

All Goods Delivered.

We have a number of instruments here in Deming that
we have simply got to dispose of within the next 10 dnys. re
gardless of price we need the money and positively can not
alTord to pay storage on these pianos -- If you think of buying in he next 3 years, here is your chance, it will pay you
to investigate.
Following ara a few of the bargains we have
Ona Ilrewster piano, mahogany case, most like new. re- tails at fTfiO,
but a short time, may le had for 1250

Here Is what thousands of people have been waiting for and
you now have an opportunity
of securing a strong, durable
e
player piano at the
price of an average good upright and our firms as low as

icn.

FRESH Meats. STAPLE & FANCY Crecerle,
HAY and GRAIN.

The Majnard Piano, the most

ra TpT7

B

HINYARD.

.

Supcvmmtí

ud

J.

SPECIALTY--Wor-

STUMP

Residence 5 miles Southeast

l

i

f

u--- ,-

Contractor & Builder

Hq

NEW MEXICO

DUNS0N
Contractor ahd Builder

,
.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

-

M. M.

,

J.

the

fn

at Shull and Laughren's

Fumith music (or Dances, Card
Parties, Receptions, At Homes' or
any Public or Private Function.

Until they get a country homa Bargains in slighty used pianos
fir.i'hed they will be "at home" to
700 gtlnway now $ 395
friends in the Miller residence on
500 Everett now $29!
Silver avenue.

We made visits to Mr. Shinns and
Percy Fryers and was astonished at

Pfw
reterSOn,

Deming Ice & Electric Company

am prepared to do all kinds of
well digring and well cleaning on 8
short notice. Inquire of Tony Ehr

$3

Sunday school waa well attended
last Sunday and quite an interest
was manifested.
Mr. Colt is slowly improving af
ter his long illnens. Wt sincerely
hope he will be well in a few days.
Mrs. Lf Roy Hon is spending the
wwk in Deming, with Mrs. Paul
Harrison and Mrs. C. H. Hon.
Elder Hogan of Dickson, Tenn.,
U making a prolonged visit at Le
Roy Hon' and ether good Baptists
in this vicinity.

N-

Cultivators

Fp

Ask for prices on Egg Coal

I

prop-

YOREL

I-

jz?

Also Harness, Disc Plows, Planters, Riding & Walking

consumer.

Hondale.

Another Carload

er

5

NEW MEXICO

DEMING,

Winona Wagons, HacKs

August, $7.25

Well Digging and Cleaning.

erty.

BY

J. F. WILSON, Prop.

home-seeke- rs

well-know-

Like
Crick.

STAR DAIRY

-- JUST

will be as follows,

Elsewhere in the GRAPHIC will be
found the R. E. dissolution notice
of Sangre, Baker & Smith.
This is to inform the public that
the Real Estate, Commission and
Purchasing Agency will lie contin
ued by the undersigned. We shall,
as we have been doing for over five
years in Deming, sell both country
and town property on commission,
rent houses and look after the inter
ests of absent owners of real estate
in Deming and vicinity, and to the
best of our ability seek to bring
to Luna county.
A. L. Sangre,

Clevinger-Pearc- e

The Big One

Phone 69

COAL

n

sec'y-treas-

A rich copper strike has been
Miss Nora E. Pearce of Kansas,
made in the Cooks range by Joe
Hitchens, who has organized a stock who is the owner of a fine claim
company with $50,000 capital, and west of the city, was united in
has commenced development of the marriage at the Methodist parvon
property. The articles of incoriKir-atio- n age, Sunday afternoon to Mr. W. J.
n
contracpublished in this issue tell the Clevinger, the
fui)uVr,
late of Chapín,
tor and
full story.
Deming.
now
Tex.,
of
but
It's a
are
company
officers
of
the
The
coincidence,
Clevpeculiar
but
Mr
R.
Sigmund Lindauer, president;
inger
get
happened
nice
a
home
to
Swanzy, vice president; Miss Janie

stead adjoining his bride's

Sanitary

Prompt

Polite

Fres-que- s.

piano on the market for only

Cooks Copper Mining Co.

Hitchens, secretary and treasurer,
Directors: Joe Hitchens, manager,
Janie Hitchens, Sigmund Lindauer,
A.
R. Swjmzy and J. N. Upton.
W. Pollard, general counsel.
The company looks forward to a
very bright future.

Clark
Grocery
Company

n

man."

Edw. Pennington.

i he

,

stand up
And say to all the world, Thia was a 29
By the committee,
B. Y. McKeyes,
A. W. Pollard,

f

TTMI'S

uipor

A

a5

r

Neis Elfuson has purchased the
C. I. Moore residence on Copper
and moved In pestcrday.
The council has very wisely ordered a cement walk on the west
side of Iron, from Spruce to the
central school building.
James C. Wright and Mrs. Ellle
Butler, of the Animas Valley country, were united In marriage by
Judge Browning on the 28th ult.
The Dime does a good business
six nights in the week, and the remaining night Manager Rabb is
busy with other business.
Sheriff Sanchez, of Socorro, and
Mounted Police Dudley, of Alamo-gord- o
were here yesterday looking
for the Socorro man charged with
Sheriff Stephens picked
murder.
up a man answering very closely to

ABOUT TOWN.

Open air program danco Aug.

2G.

Let's talk about the county fair.
Logan F. Russell la recovering
from a ncvere steam scald.
Good lumber at the Mimbres Val
ley Lumber Co.'s, the new yard.
Mass will be celebrated Monday
morning, Aug. 8, at 7 o'clock.

at the

Hear the player piano
Gem.

"What Drink Did," a olograph

at the Gem, tonight.
0. Lester is greatly improv-

feature
Lee

ing the (11 place.
Doming brick for Doming buildings. Don't forget it.
the description near Florida station,
Time to get busy on the Luna
but he proved his Innocence.
County Fair proposition.
The Harmony orchestra marie its
Crawford, the piano man, has
initial aptcarance at the Gem, Wedput in a telephone.
nesday evening, and were greeted
Deming brick for Doming buildwith a very flattering reception.
ings. Make a note of it.
They furnish high grade music and
Dclogntc Andrews has secured a are prepared for any first class enpension for Otto Smith. Good.
gagement. The personnel of the
There will lie an important meet- new orchestra include Mrs. W. II.
ing of the Chamber of Commerce McDonnell (director), piano; Miss
tonight. Plan to be there.
Kathcrine Wnmel and E. II. MatThe temperance people will be thews, violins; Herman Lindauer,
cornet; W. II. McDonald, bass.
thoroughly interested in the
A pair of Mexicans were "shoot
tonight. At the Gem
up" south of town Wednesday
ing
The Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
when
Inspector
wants to figure your bill for lumber. afternoon and
Simpson attempted their arrest, one
The new yard on Silver avenue.
of them opened up with a gun, and
A. A. Douglas advertises a nice
when Simpson returned fire, down
big elegant new line of wall paer
went the Mex's horse. The officer
this week.
brought one in and Deputy Sheriff
A. A. Douglas will soon Ik? deliv- Kealy helped him pick up the other
ering "Weston Giant" cantaloupes yesterday. Judge Browning Iwund
weighing 15 pounds and "cavassns" them over.
weighing from 10 to 12j pounds.
bio-grap-

h

Coal Land.
PERSONAL

The United States Land Office nt
Las Cruces, New Mexico, has just
G. M. Sadler has gone east for a received a copy of an Executive order from the President of the Unitfew days.
ed States withdrawing as coal lands
Dr. Steed writes that he will be
from all forms of settlement, locahome from Los Angeles, Saturday.
tion, sale or entry, the following
Tom Bryden is the new clerk at
described lands:
J. B. IIodgdon'8.
T12 and 14 S, Ii 3 V. nil portions
Mrs. J. T. Clayton and daughter lying without Pedro Armendaris
are visiting the Tucson.
grant. No. 83.
R. P. Mahon Is visiting relatives
in Indiana.

T
T

15 S, R 3 W,

i

Our Stock of General Merchandise
Is the most complete in Southwestern New Mexico

July and August
Are usually the dullest months of the year and to liven
things up, we have cut prices from 20 to 33 per cent
on everything in our store. If you happen to need anything, you will find it to your interest to get our prices
before making your purchases.

all of township.

and 14 S, R 4 W, all
lying without Pedro Armendaris grant, No. 33.
This withdrawal is made in order
James Bovina and Victor Crowell
to
reserve the land for classification
have returned to Oklahoma.
and appraisement with resect to
Miss Eunice Waggoner has re
coal values.
turned from Crawford, Texas.
This is the first withdrawal re
S. B. Garrett visited the Perrys
ceived at the Las Cruces Land Of
at the new ranch last Sunday.
fice made under the law passed
C. J. Laughren was in El Paso by Congress, June 25, 1D10, autho
Tuesday on business.
rizing these withdrawals.
Mrs. L. J. WilliamB returned to
One Cent a Word Column
Louisville today for a month's stay.
17lbs Sugar $1.00 Cash nt The
Williams Rutherford is enjoying Clark Grocery
Co.'s.
a vacation in California.
Good ouk sideboard for sale cheap,
C. II. Whltehouse has leased the ask at the (JiiAliillC office.
Baker house on Silver and will
Phone 22 1 for baggage and ex
press,
jjitr
move in next Monday.
221 tor screens nnd all
Phone
Editor and Mrs. Dinsmore of El
kinds of woodwork.
Paso were very welcome Graphic
Sv Hollimnn & Talor for screens
callers yesterday morning.
of every kind. They make them.
Rev. P. W. Longfellow, of
well, was in the city Monday.

12, 13

por-tio-

Ros- -

The Lindauer Mercantile Co.

-

Let Mimbres Valley Land
EARN YOU MONEY.
For Reliable and Complete Information,

Call on, or write y
to,
Try a nice cut of stonk nt Stump
at the Mimbres & Hinyard's.
Cash and Low Prices keep us in
load. The Clark Grocery Co.
the
Dr. Fowler, of Marlon, III., is
Nice,
fresh, Jersey cows for sale.
spending a month with his son, At
Write I5ox 2.r4 or see the Ciui'llic.
Real Estate & City Property
Deming, New Mexico
torney Matt Fowler at Silver.
Wanted: Rags for wiping, at the
Mrs. D. B. MurchiBon, of Los An Graphic office.
geles, is with her daughter, Mrs.
For Side Two good horses, har
ness, new wagon, etc., etc., (). 1.
Arthur C. Raithel.
Furnished rooms for light house
Doming.
In25 keeping at the Lester House.
R. II. Flahive and family have re- Payne, Merrill Place,
1
Lev
O.
14tf
quire
of
Lester.
Sale
windmill
For
Open Air Program Dance. turned from Gallup and R. H. is and tower, and Aermotor
M. W. Dol'uy and family have
p stenm engine.
Telephone Stump & Hinyard for
The open air program dance on back with Stump & Hinyard.
Address P. O. Box 31, or the moat and groceries and they will Ik?
moved into the pretty Nordhnus
Misses Mabel, Irene and Maud Graphic.
2w25
promptly delivered.
residence, corner Copjwr and Birch the socially prepared platform cast
Meyers, of Rincun, were guests at
Corn
Flakes
Wheat
and
Flakes
at
Friday
on
It pays you to trade at Kinnoar's,
house
Clark's
opera
of
streets.
ton cents a pnekage makes a cheap because you will get what is right
House over Sunday.
the
Lester
big
be
evening,
2G,
Aug.
will
a
Lorin Chung Jim was picked up
and wholesome brenkfast food. Try at all times and in all things.
Silver
Candies.
music will ' be guaran
W. B. King, of Sopar, en route them at The Clnrk Grocery Co.'s.
by Inspector Jack at Lanark, Sun- event. The
Sangre's
temporary
office
L.
A.
Judge teed first class and will be furnished to North Carolina, is in the city for
day, and arranged
For Sale: Nice oak
will be at his residence on Copper
by the new Harmony Orchestra, a few days.
with mattress and springs. In fine street, one block west and throe
&
McKeyes the following day.
Mrs. W. H. McDonald, director.
shajx', clean and Banitnry. For doors Bouth of the postoflice.
25tf
Mrs.
David
is
Olson
up
camping
They say Sam Lindauer's little
The public is very cordially Invited the Gila with the Williams's and particulars enquire at tho Graphic.
Jennings the oil man, will haul
speech Saturday afternoon made
Prompt, Polite, Sanitary the your baggage. Phone 221.
21tf
to attend.
Upton's.
the old loys sit up and pay attenthree best points about a Urei
For Rent Four furnished rooms,
Mrs. Sarah Simpson, of Lords-bur- store coupled with low prices and large
Random Ranch Notes.
tion.
kitchen, with hot and cold
has boon visiting Mrs. W. H. high class goods make the Clark water. Nice shady lawn and large
Thos. G. Aitken has exchanged
The city council has done the wisGrocery Co.'s store the most Hpu- - porch, nicest in town. Rath room
est thing possible in naming W. II. the Walton property with R. L. DcDonnld,
lar place in town.
&
and electric lights. E. Petty.
Miss Janle Ilitchens leaves today
He is the Miller for 40 acres of deeded land.
. McDonald night wntch
& Hinyard can attend to
Stump
Lyons,
Milling
Lyons
Co.
of
The
Contractor J. C. Stroup Is build- for Santa Rita for a two week's va- your moat and grocery orders nil
"one' man for the place.
at Kansas, has placed their famous
frame house for cation.
the same time.
Ask S. B. Garrett of Arknnsas, ing a fine
products on sale at Atkins, Silver
Hattis-btrMis Mildred Oliver, of
For quick sales on commission avenue.
tl
what he thinks nlMiut the rocuivrn-tiv- e P. W. Herrén, one of the recent
Deming Green Houses have a fine
Miss., is visiting her brother basis, list your proorty with
powers of this 100 per cent, hustling Texas settlers.
McCan & Laffoon, tho land men.
ino of cut flowers. They also have a
According to tho Columbus News and sister here.
pure air and 9D.98 water.
fine
lot of gornniums, china asters,
fill
your
us
A
prescription.
Let
and other authorities, W. D. Close
E. M. Quintan and family are in
Samson A. Lindnurr will have
chrysnnthomums and
is
prescription
up
put
nt
our
store
the finest garden In the south Las Vegas
for a few dayB, where put up right. J. A. Kinnenr & Co. other bedding plants for sale nt very
charge of Dist. Attorney Pollard's has
country. If the garden is as good Mr. Qninlan represents the railroad
Now is the
prices.
office during the latter's vacation,
All kinds of classy work at tho reasonable
as the man, he's got a poach.
few nice flowers nnd
plant
a
time
to
regarding
Doming
men.
question
Is
Planing
no
Mill.
and there
brighten up your homes.
Geo. Bumpus is mighty proud of
Hollimnn & Tnbor make screens
his nbility to run the biz.
Jack Davenport, wife and son
Have you nnything to sell? If so
his new well just completed by
Bragg, loft Mondny for Snn Anton- while you wait. Toll them nny size list it with the man who can and does
The "Pet of the Big Horn Hnnch"
Hhoa & Burney. When he gets his
you want at the Doming Planing
io, their future home.
sell. Kolicrt Miller, the live land
will U' the social feature at the
Mill.
electric motor In he expects to haw
block east of post
man, office
A. W. Wlde and
Gem Fat unlay night. This will If
nnd
Mrs.
Mr.
We save you at least 10 per cent.
a regular McBride flow of 99.98
will
pay buyers to see me
office.
It
followed by a lonutiful hand colored
daughter, of Artesia, are guests of on monuments and iron fence. Iiills
pure.
liefore purchasing.
Itrondway,
Denver.
film, "The Roman Idol."
M. Rros., 1 ir5
Archie Paxton came from the Mr. Wilde's sister, Mrs. E.
Welch's GraiH. Juice continues to
2.rc
us.
iron
fence
Write
Stewarts
Buffalo Bill and Pnwnee Bill will west, Saturdny, and has let the Chase.
bo the most popular Summer Dottle
declO
Hr foot,
It is so cheap and
on the market.
appear in Doming in the not very contract for a
W. H. Strothen, president of the
well on
Last Warning: Price of coal ad- can Ik? used in so many different
be
will
Col,
It
distant future.
Ammunition,
his sister Margnret's clnim, east of Western College at Artesia, occu vances from $7.25 tofs.25 Sept. 1.
ways is why it is so popular. Try
Cftdy's last nppenrnnco here as a the city, to Rhea & Burney. He pied the Methodist pulpit Sunday Ruy now and save money, your ora bottle at the Clark Grocery Co.'s.
der will be thoroughly appreciated.
showman,
intends putting another well on his morning,
Saddlery,
and
If you want the best protection
Sam Watklnf, phone 70.
against sickness nnd accidents at a
Mrs. Hattlo Ward will return
Gov, Mills has commissioned C, J. oWn property in tho very near fu- For sale or trade at a sacrifice, very moderate cost, lot mo tell you
jin ron ns a dulosrntc to the Na turo, and as goon as he can arrange this week from a vacation in Silver
high grade piano.
P. O. box 107,
about the Pacific Mutual Policy.
tlonal Good Roads Association at uffair8in California, will be here City, Albuquerque, El Paso and Las Doming, N. M.
3Gtf
M. W. DoPuy.
to look after hs large Vegas,
Niagara Falls beginning October 28.
Dross making wanted, at resiMaker of the N. A. B. Cowboy Boot
church.
The Governor exercised mighty good interest.
W. D. Murray, tho well known dence opposite Cntholic
Send for Measure Blank.
Wright Shnw, of the Florida banker and business hustler of Sil- Satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs. S.
wpse n rooking the appointment.
2G
Carpenter.
C.
W, T. Davis, state manager for East Coast Railway, St. Augustine, ver City, was a welcome Graphic
Agent For the famous R. T. Frazier Pueblo Saddles
If your liver is sluggish and out
"Please discontinue caller Wednesday afternoon.
the Arizona, New Mexico and El Fla., Bays:
of tone, and you feel dull, biilious
Paso Co., for the Modern Brother- Bonding me the paper to St. Augus
Supt. D. A. Barber, of the South and constipated, take a dose of
hood of America, is in the city this tine, but mail it to me at Doming, Board man schools and a member of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
1 hope
to
tonight before retiring and
week organizing a society here. New Mexico, instead, as
the board of county schools com Tablets
you will fool all right in the morn
Ik!
Deming
by
in
Btay
10th,
the
tn
sucsplendid
with
mooting
He is
missioners, visited the Michigan ing, Sold by all druggists.
or thereabouts." It is needless to
cess.
bunch ayer Sunday,
-- WITHror sale, on easy terms, till acres
any this distinguished Foridian, will
Uniof
the
Lomax
A.
Prof. John
Rev. F. F. Grim, territorial socre. deeded lnnd nnd 80 neros relinquish
Ik? mighty welcome.
versity of Texas, and a Sheldon Fol
tary of the Christian church, has ment. Good well, windmill and
'
Hiram L. Lucas and wfo and
low in Harvard University, has
boon here this week. Ho owns pro- tank. All fenced and cross fence
Tingle and wife of White
Good
house. Two miles
from
been here this week collecting "folk James
perty both In city and country nnd is
hayo
filed
on
640
City,
Carno.
Tex.,
acres
songs" and native American
a genuine Doming booster.
Have for sale a large number of CitJ lots to be
Dysentery Is a dangerous disease!
handed down by word of of rich valloy land near Midway,
sons,
Mrs,
I'.nrmnnn
J,
A.
and
Chamberlain
can
s
be
cured.
but
&
looking
week, McCan
LafTonn
disposed of on installments
mouth or jn other ways. If any this
RemeMr, Lucas who recently returned from Kan- Colic, Cholera and Diarrha?a
interests,
their
after
successfully
hns
used
in
person has or knows of such litera
dy
nine
Office, Baker P.ldg., Spruce Street
two operations
will make arrangements very Boon sas City, report the
epidemics of dysentery. ,It hasnev
ture, please notiry Hocrelary uetu
Gracie
performed
be
on
Ehrmnnn
to
to open up a lumber yard at MidIt is
er been known to fail.
chek or the Grahuc.
hope thnt her equally valuable for children am:
way, and if deemed .advisable will very successful and
Telephone and Tele
The
start a small general store. Mr. restoration to health will be com adults, and when reduced with. wa. Call
On
on me, I will treat you
graph Co. took over the Luna Coiia
tor and sweetened, it is pleasant to
Lucas says that several of his neigh plete.
and
Tuesday,
uy
Square"
the
druggists,
22
property
all
Sold
take.
ty telephone
Eminent Commander A. W. Pol
bors have their eyes centered on
we are very glad to note that ManValley.
Come op lard Ipaves (oclny, via. New Qrltums
the, Mimbres
ager 'jeffers and his splendid force
'
for Ch,ipago, to attend the triennial
boys,.
compnny,
new
remain,
the
with
jyilj
conclave of the Knight Templar,
Your Order
Rebekah Officers,
and that pie scrvicp will still fur:
going from there to Tortnge, Wis.,
is what we are after, and
p
The regular meeting of the Re to enjoy hi vacation.
her be improved. All night serv-jcMrs. Polif attentive acrvice
with,ot extra charge will be one In'knh lodge last week was one of lard will join him in Chicago. The
corree
rj Choice Groceries
unusual Interest. After tho Installa family will return to Doming about
rj
pf the feature,
and right prices have any
members were September tenth.
power
of persuasion, wa atand
Mrs, Frank Nordhaua will soon tion of officers the
RICE
H
brick retraled with a fine luncheon. Fol
a good chnnoe of getting It.
coco
have three pretty
h
Socialism stands for social justice,
officers: N. G., Em
M
J
We expect to atay in
but Tro
houses with bath, on the lota direct lowing are the
direct primary law, the initi
for
a
Ellen
Pontius;
G.,
V.
Hyatt;
a long time and we are
ma
church
Methodist
ly in front of the
ative, the referendum, the recall
going to accord you the kind
treasurer,
Russell;
Malda
secretary,
has
1
Huff
facing west. Contractor
an ejghj iqyr wprk day, employers
of treatment that will keep
Hodgdon; R. S, to N. G.,
given his word that the keys will be Sarah
lBw. ft linn KMinwH law,
yoii coining to our ature.
J3. iq N. p., Ad
an intaritanoe and income tax.
If
over to the owner intjide of Maud Jennings; L.
KETCHUP
Li
PHONE 149
Hoíatein; H. 9- to V. Q.i Nora Col you aro In favor of these measures
sjxiy days', and thp way be started
vote for the socialist candidate to
looks as lins; L. S. to V. G., Ethel Hyatt;
in M.inrfAv morninir
" it
Hyatt; warden, the constitutional convention.
though It would be accomplished. conductor, Rose
Doming Local No. 1,
Mnry Deemer; chaplain, Inez lid 25adv
Socialist Party.
Silver Avenue, Qn4ialf Block from Union Depot
The owner Informed the Graphic
UTCd 89 wards: I. G., A. M. Pontius, O. G.,
will
be
brick
rWnlncr
Up-to-da- te
that
MIMV
'O
I:
SobRcrilw for the Graphic f 2.00 a year
Tabor.
James
far as possible.
W. J. Berry, of
can, recuperated
Hot last week.
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McCan & Laffoon,
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g,

N. A. BOLICM

g,

snnp-dragon- s,

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes,
Gent's Furnishings, Navajo Blankets

&

1200-gallo-

n

Fire Arms,

Harness and

Whips

1

Spurs

o--

List

Your
Property

T. L. Story

I.

"bal-liiila-

Shull

Laug'hren

."

Real Estate Dealer

-

In-e- n

Trl-Stat-

Buyers or Sellers

e

$10.00 Down
$5.00 Per Month.

Buy a Home and Save Dent.

five-roo- m

tu-Inc-

a

J)

s"c"

uj-ne-

See us, one door north C:
County Clcrli's Id:?

-

Q

i

V. W. Atkins & Co.

Job Vc:!:,
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w

M
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Ely Nominated!

in pleading for the support of the
people by urging upon them the
sanctity of the instrument they are
called upon to prepare, the almost
immortality of the state which they
are now bringing into being.

ico, just being born into the sisterCxmt. from pape 1
hood of states, is confronted with
should be created by the constitu- problems peculiar to itself,, the solution of which cannot be reached
tion.
We are perfectly in accord with in a moment and impulsive notions
our friendü aa to the desirability of in regard to which, must not be emthe adoption of the Australian bal- bodied in an unalterable constitulot system for the now state, be- tion. Posterity is looking1 to you
cause we believe that it is the best and to me and to the people of this
method which has so far been de- day nnd generation to act wisely,
Our fathers
veloped through the experience of safely, patriotically.
have
to
transmitted
us institutions
the Democratic peoples of the earth
by which they can register their so flexible, so free in their concepmandates; but the world ia moving tion, that a great people has been
on and Jaws governing elections and developed upon this western contiassemblages of the people are intri- nent and the responsibility is In-

and endorse the polRepublican national
platform as adopted at the Repub
lican national convention.
We take pleasure in giving unqualified approval to the acts of
President Taft, Delegaee Andrews,
Representative Hamilton, Senator
Beveridge,
Postmaster
General
Hitchcock and other distinguished
citizens in their succesful struggle
to give New Mexico statehood, and
to our illustrious president on his
successful carrying out of all great
party pledges.
We believe that the writing of a
state constitution is a matter of
vital importance to us and to our
posterity and heartily recommend
to the electors of Luna county the
nominee of this convention as one
entirely worthy of their support and
suffrage. We pledge to him our
unwavering support and allegiance.
We believe that those entrusted
with the duty ef framing this in
strument should at all times distin
guish between the constitution and
statute law, and that the constitution should be preserved a simple,
sound and fundamental act, defining
the departments and the powers of
the government and the liberties of
the people.
C.

Jack

V

Fred Jack, the immigration in
spector, was up from Deming last
He says that there has
Friday.
been added to the duties of immigration inspectors the hunting for
opium, as well as the hunting of
Chinamen. The importation of opium is prohibited by the custom
laws, and all opium found is confiscated. The opium smokers want
the drug, and much is smuggled
into the country, some of which is
captured.
The port of FJ Paso,
and the border on each side of the
city, is the favorite place for smugglers. Mr. Jack contemplates resignation from the immigration service. He has forty acres of land
near Deming, with water enough
to raise crops, and has gone into
the chicken business. He estimates
he can make as much money out of
this as he does out of the immigration service, and will be his own
boss and be able to sleep nights,
which he cannot do now, as he has
to meet every train through town,
and there are several at night.
Lordsburg Liberal.
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Hamilton Brown
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Leave your tfood watch
at homo and carry a
cheap one, we have them
from $1.00 up.

w

lie sure and take a

Tossell&Son

pi

and

Premo in all sizes

contc-xtee- ,

iened that
abandoned
changed her residence therefrom for
more than six month:, since mukinir
aid entry and next prior to the date
hereof; that said conteateu haa not established her residence on said land
since the date of entry thereof, and
that there are no improvement thereon of any kind.
Said parties are hereby notified loan- pear, respond, and tiller evidence touch-ini- r
said allegation at lOo'clnck a.m. on
Sept. 2, l'JIO, before It. Y. McKeyes
U. S. (4immiaioner at Deming, New
Mexico; and that final hearing will be
held 10 o'clock a. m., or. Sent. 12. HMO,
before the Register and Receiver at
the United Slaves Land Ollice in Los
Cruces, New Mexico.
The said contestant having in a proper allidavit, filed July 15, I'.UO. set
forth facta which ahow that after due
diligence personal aervicp of this notice
can not be made, it is hereby ordered
and directed that such notice lie given
by due and proper publication.
july22augll) Jokk (ioN7.Al.KH, Register
CO.NTK8T

NO.

SKKIAI, NO. 010ÍI7

2--

Contett Notice.
Department of the Iritftior, United

Mates Lind olHce, Laa Cruces, New
Mexico, July 8, 1'JlU.
A auflicient contest alFnlavit having
been tiki! in this ullke by FnMeriek M.
Owen, contestant, again.t 1) I. Kntry
No. U74, (DloiC) nuiilo May 11, 1h7
for sj nwj and nj swj, se1. 12 twp. 2s,
R 13 w. N. M. 1'. Meridian, by Florence
V.. McKate, contestee,
in which it is
alleged that conteste-- , hns wholly
and ent.iely
failed
to
make
requisite
annual
the
expenditures fir and within 3 years after entry
thereof, that i.;, after the 11th day of
May, l'.W7, and before the lltli tlay of
May, 1910.
Said parties

are hereby notified
to appear, respond, and oiler evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on SeptemU r 2, l'JIO, liefore
U. S. timmissior.er It. Y. McKeyes.
Deming, N. M., and that fluid hearing will ht held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
Sept. 12, 1910, belore the Register and
Receiver at Iho United States Lamí
Ollice in Las Cruces, New Mexico.
The said contestant h.tving.in a proper allidavit, lileil July 8, l'.HO, set
forth facta which show that after due
diligence iktsoiiuI service of this notice
cannot be made, it is hereby ordered
and directed that such notice bo given
by due and proper publication,
jo'y iruuil2 Josk (onzai.kh, Register.
fKHlAI. 01910

Dealer la

Groceries

CHüta

.

Send for Murphy
DE

NEW MEXICO

tv4t9AiUitatatixaia.tatst
Others Come and

We

are still here

Dime

MOM IS

DEMNG.N.M.

Are you the man that li rent for
whn inlormitlin It wnnirJ? Hurh
a man it Iwavt In drmomt at a big
alary twoauM ha known bcraune ha
IttraUci. ( youwaiit to Ur llic mnn
anl lor Ih man thai vet ll.c turra
alary gel in toot h with ll I. C. S.
Lack ol capital
not hinder; II
donn't matter how little c! oollnir
yon hav hail; aca I U" hani- - r; vna
do not have to leave homo m.r your
praunl mark; Ihrraare no bonk lo
buy. Thoaiand who have ml
enough back bona lo iart by niaik-In- g
a coupon like thai below hnvo
donblri). tiiplr.1, and quadtuplcil llirir

HKItlAI. No 02173

airaourioNU coiBcsrssntmri booh
ei 7M, Itraataa, Pa.
nkmt hifilifr lll(il.a a mi
1Mlt,eipUla.
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1920

acres,

The Territorial Kngineer will take
ibis HiplicMlion up for cuioideration on
1910, and all
the 13ih nay of
who may oppose the grunting
of the above application must file their

objections snbsliinciated with allid.ivits
(I'MlMTly liackeil with applicatmn num
lnr,j with the Territorial Friginceron
or before thnt rlate.
Vkiison L SIII.I.IVAN.
ju'aiiiU'Üt
Territorial Kngineer

VM.
Slrtrt

í
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Professional Cards.

F. M. Brown our loeal reprcwn
tative will call on you at your home
or place of business at any time
upon request. AiMress Box 2r5,
Doming, N. M.
A,

Application.

If

you

don't 'see it advertised,

advertinc for it.

W II

FEDERAL
Andrews . .Delegate to Congress

William

J

Mills

...Governor

Nathan JalTa
Wm II Pope
Ira A Abliot
Wm II Pope
Jno McFie
Frank W Parker....

r

Ie

.

.

w

U. S. Commissioner. Tliinl

DEMING

Judicial Oisirict.

The Hub City.
The county seat of Luna county, the
most compact and
aunty in the territory. Demit. la l
at the Junction of the Southern pacific,
sant re, and El Paso ft Southwestern
railroails. with branch linea La MÍIwhp
City and Hanover; these make Deming
one or tne most Important railroad ern- wirs in tne Southwest.
The city Of
Deming nestles in the center pf the
beautiful Mimbres vallev. surrounded
on all sides by scenic, plrturesue moim
talnsj its pure water, healthfulness,
mild climate, alluvial soil, and Its progressive,
citlsens make it an
ideal location for homes, Iteming Is
the center of the largest rattle ship
ping industry anywhere in the fW It
west, there being 100.000 !
akin
ped East from this city
t
annually.
biso me epnier or a great gold, silver, copper, lead, and Iron rijstript.
Doming has splendid electric lgtt
and telephone system now In operation,
a large Ice plant and many other snmll
er industries, Jt haa two good, safe,
substantial banks, two prosperous news
papers and all other linea of mercantile business are wel rfprejenfed,
Luna county has on underground flu
Of pure water, which can be
tapid ,t
depth of ten to fifty ffel, ViM
at)
abundance of water raised economically
for Irrigation purposes any where
within radim of fifty mijes
simare, One
has only to visit gome of the gardrpp
and truck farma to be convinced
af the
Wonderful
productiveness nf
everything that grows in the ground
purrounueti i,y an f xtensjve, bql as
yet little developed, mining
country.
Deming has a city hall, churches
of
all denominations, excellent
sehnol,
water works, electric bht ani
malern reipilremenUof an Eastern olty,
The altitude Is 4,300 feet, and the
temperature about 70. Population about 3000,-N- ew
Mexico Official

Ppming,
J.-B-

.

-

New" Mexict.

RARHEK,

Dr.

Steed

MOIR

Fkoae 72.
Have your eyes carefully
tted ami
glasses correctly fitted at home.

King' Lee,

Rosch Q Leupold
Contractor! Q Cullders
riana and Specifications on

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY

Secretary
Chief Jualice
Associate
Associate
Associate
Associate
A W Cooley
Associate
M. J. MO BAN,
M C Mechem
Associate
I) E N T I S T
Joss (onzales
Cruses Reg IjdOil'ue
Nkw Mkxico. R II Sims Laa Cruses Rec Ld Ollice
Dkminc.
It Y McKeyes
U S Com'r
TERRITORIAL
JAMKS U. WADDILL
Frank W Clancey... Attorney General
ATTCKNKV
CllHN.SKI.Oli
A S.KriMiks
Adjutant tie hers I
Ollice in üaker l.lm k, SpiureSl.,
M A Otero
Treasurer
Dt'minu.
New Mexico James K Clark Supt Public Instruction
COUNTY
A. W. POLLAUU
A W Pollard
ATT(lllNKV-AT-I.A- W
Dist Attorney
M M Killinger..Chn. Co.
Ollice in Malitmey bl.u k.
Commissioner
Spruce St.
Deming N. M C L Hubbard ...County ComiiiisMoiu-A L Foster
County CommÍMiioiier
C C Fielder
A. A. TKMKE.
Probate Judge
O Usier
Attornky-At-La- w.
Probate Clerk
::- -::
City Hall.
Deming, N. M. C W Cook..
Assessor
D li Stephens
SherilT
RALPH C. KLY
Ney It Gorman School Superintendent
Chris Raithel
Treasurer
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR
II II Strickler..;
Surveyor
Spruce St.
Deming, N. M.
CITY
L L Drowning ...Justieo of the Peace
R. F. HAMILTON
Wm Howard
Constable
Thna Marshall Chairman
Attornky-a- t
Ttuslee
Lw
John Corbetl
Trustee
.
Deming,
New Mexico. Julius Roach
.Trustee
S Llndauer
Trustee
JAMES S FIKLDKR
J J Bennett
TrusKv
A A Temke
Attorm:y-at-LaClerk and Attorney
Chris Raithel
Treasurer
Deminpr.
. . Kew Mexico. J F Doderer..
Supt City School.
H. Y. McKLYKS,

FIELDER

Qt2f 5.Voeo

7.-0-

raie

Ral

C.í!íl5tfif

8.-0-
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1910.
E. S. MJLKORD, M. D., D.
O.
Notice ia hereby given that Edward
M. Pride, of Nutt,
N. M.,
hoon
Physician and Surgeon.
April tl, 1907, made Homestead P.ntrv
Offlr llmiraltn 1
No. 530 (02173) for ncj Section
W M.
18. Towpship 2iia, Range 5w N. M. P. DKMINiJ,
.
NEW MEXICO.
MeriiUn. baa filed notice of intention to
make Fina', Five Year proof, lo
C. C.
establish claim to the land aUive
liefore B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Estate tnd Conveyancing
Court Commissioner at Deming, N. M.,
on the lnt day of Septemtier, 1910.
NOTARY rUILIC.
Claimant names as witnesses.
Thomas II. Hall,
of
Nutt, N. M. Offir with PnJiat
DEM I NQ,
.
John W. Hyatt.
Cooks,
NEW MEXICO
James W. Phillips
Nutt,
" Hatch, "
Wward - Hall,
julyl.rmugl2 JohB Gon7.AI.K8, Register.
I-

t

3.-0-

Cli-r-
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mu Illftlmf
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Preibyterlaa
Rev Wm Sick lb, Pastor
Sumlay School 0:45 a m, Preaching
services 110 am ami 8:00 p m, OK
7:15 p m, Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening

NOTICE

DR. J.

Depurlmeiit of the Interior, U.S. Land
Ollice at Ijis t ruces. N. M., Jjly 7

HelkodUt Episcopal. Seatk
Rkv J Rush Goodwk, I astor
Sunday School 9:45 a m, Preaching
services 11:00 a mand 8KW p m Junior
League 3 00 p m, Senior League 7 00
p m, Prayer meeting 8 AX) Wednesday
evening.

r

PHYSICIAN

Notice for Publication

St. LsKt'a Episcopal
Rev Leónidas W Smith, Rector
Services at St, Luke's Episcopal
church every Sunday evening at 7:30.
Celebration of Holy Communion it
In each
10 a. m. on the last Monday
month. Sunday evening instructions
from 8:30 to 9. Sunday school every
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.

of Application 4t!3
Ckarch ef Ckrlit
Pepuririient of Teniloriiil Engineer.
Rev Z Mookk, Minister
Santa Fe, New Mexico, July 15, 1910
Bible school at 9:45 a ni Preaching
Nuiii'i Ih lienlty viven that on the
ami
p ni, Junior C K
IhI tluy of June, 1910, in acconlui.ee at 11:00 a m
C K at
l'.K)7
m,
Senior
p
p m
laiiw
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The w.ti'l ronteHtant havinur, in a
primer allidavit. filed July 6. 1910,
" forth facts which show that after
(lile diligence Hraoiiitl service of this
notice can not m maile, it ix herehy or- dered and directed that such notice be
a i ven by due and proie-- r tmlilicnlion.
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of iho Interior, United
Kutes I.mi.l OiTic, Las Cruces, N. M
July 6, 1Ü10
A luill'ieu'iit content affidavit having
been tiled in this ollice by Uena
lUU-ock- ,
conteuiant, against 1) L Entry, No 012 lt. nm.lHM.iy Z, 1!X)8, for
w J Seo
Township 24 lUnge lOw,
NM1' MetMiun, ty Luden L. Felix
Contextee, in whii'lt it is alleuod that
Lucien L. l'Vlix, conu'HU'i), hm failed
to make the requioiis aniiiiul expendí-tu- r
üinco making auid miry and that
there ar no improvement thereon as
r inired iy law.
fcaid parties
ore herehy notified
to apiwnr, respond und oiler evidiHice
touchiiu; auid uliecalmn at' 10 o'clork
a. m. on August lii.th, 11)10, before U.
S. tom r. 11. Y. MckeycH, at Deminu,
iNew Mexico; ami that hnal heannff
Department
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We
icies of the

trusted to us to preserve these institutions all as free, as flexible, as
conducive to liberty and to happiness as they were in the beginning,
and to transmit them as unimpaired, either as to present liberty
or to future development, to our
children and to our children's children.
When I look out upon our little
city and see our lengthening sidewalks, our new homes, our growing
public institutions; when I look beyond the city into the country and
see our multiplying farms, the increasing wealth and the promise of
future homes and wealth; when 1
look leyond and see new mines developed, new industries established,
railroads extended, cities and villages springing up from one corner
of the territory to the other; when
I hear the people everywhere discussing questions of the moment
and of vital importance not only to
themselves but to coming generations; when I realize that the congress of the U. S. and our great
President have looked over this fair
land and have said "It is good" and
have clothed us with the power to
recreate ourselves from a territory
into a state; then I feel a flooding
sense of gratitude and pride in this
generation of men who aru to do
great deeds in the country of which
we are a part, and I am ' proud of
the privilege which you accord me
of standing before the people of
this county for election to the con
stitutional convention; and I am
equally as proud of the character of
men who have been selected by the
other ioliticaI parties for a like dis
tinction. I know the life, the large
hearts, the public spirit and the
genial tersonalities of the men; but
I believe
that, when our people
reach a realizing sense of the
grave responsibility of the hour,
they will go to the polls on the
sixth day of September with the
same sense of consecration that they
would attend the christening of i
child, the marriage of their daugh
ter, or their enlistment in a great
cause; and that they will cast their
votec not U'cause of personal affection for the man, not actuated
by a sense of party loyalty, but will
act as if they knew they were discharging the most sacred duty that
liberty-lovinjieople; but we have can Ik imposed upon a free people,
a great number of citizens whose namely, participation in the makknowledge is limited by their exper ing of a great state; and in so doience and experience has been too ing they will vote for that man
who most nearly represents their
limited to attempt experiments.
their
New York has had its state and ideal of a government,
hopes
aspirations
instituand
its
for
municipal problems of government
which have baffled its biggest men tions, their ideals of future glory,
give their support to him
The changing conditions of New and will
who
seems
most likely to achieve
England have brought with them
those
hoes, aspirations and ideals.
perplexities and problems.
The
My friends, I thank you for the
South is struggling with great probnomination
and I am pleased to
lems which are as yet unsolved.
stand
before
the people whom you
And while we can profit from lesrepresent
in my weakness but
not
sons teamed from all the states
strength
in
of your purposes
the
with which wc may be familiar, it
and ideals; and shall join with you
is nevertheless true that New Mex
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cate, voluminous, varied and progressive. What is good law today
may be obsolete tomorrow.
Eleo
tion laws, after all and in the final
analyses, are rules of conduct
by the people for their own
government, and are not fundamental In character or in any wy an essential part of the machinery of the
The essential thing, the
state.
fundamental thing, is to define the
right of sufTrage and the qualification of the voters and when that is
done in the constitution, it should
be left to the people from time to
time, through the legislature, to define the conditions under which
votes shall be cast, the methods under which their wishes shall Ik registered, and their mandates shall
be spoken; and these methods, these
flection laws of whatsoever character, whether it be the Australian
ballot system or any other system,
should be found in the statute law
of the state ami should always be
easily within the control of the jvo-pi- e
who constitute the state.
I could go on through the list of
mooted questions which are attracting the attention of our reading,
thinking people and at great length
classify their suggestions but these
two illustrations are sufficient to
make clear the difference lotwoen
the constitution of a state and the
statute law of a state; and we must
remember that we are making
ready to build a constitution and
not to revise or codify the laws.
My friends, New
Mexico is
aroused over the questions of the
initiative, referendum and recall
and at some later date, when in the
judgment of your committee the
time is opportune. I shall ! pleased
to discass these proposition at
length. For the present it xvnu
to me sufficient to say that New
Mexico has been for sixty years
practically a colon) of our great
country. It has governed its cities,
its villages and its counties and as a
rule has governed them well; but it
haa had no experience either in
state or national affairs.
A great
many of our people are widely read
and well informed as to the prog
resa of government in the other
states Intth east and west and the
development of newer and Ix'tter
ideas effecting the institutions of a
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The Republicans of Luna county,
N. M., in convention assembled, do
hereby adopt the following resolu-
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